Happy Easter Everyone!
On Wednesday Liam and Charlie went with Jimmy to help him do his jobs. First we went to South West Sharpeners to drop off some saw blades to Mr Tieppo so he can make them sharp again. After that we went next door to Slumberworld to say hi to someone who smashed Jimmy’s lawnmower. (ex staff member from many years ago) Then we went to green waste to drop off sticks and clippings and we noticed cars getting smashed. 4th we went to say thanks to Mr Slater because we were at R.A. Slater and got a free note pad. Then we went to Bade Ness Rural to get some chick food. Last we went to Bells Garden Centre to get sand cement and we also got our photo taken in front of a front end loader.

Thankyou to Chelsea and the students of 3/4B for all the help you have given Jimmy during first term.
Jimmy wants to know who put the mower on top of his shed!!! I wonder??

Wood Chips Galore!

During this term we had a huge double B Semi trailer dump wood chips around our school. Our play areas now have brand new woodchips to give our students a soft landing! The cost for this load of wood chips was $1500.
The ACME Field Days

We went to the ACME Field Days with Jimmy and the Garden Club it was great fun we got to see lots of animals and machinery. Thanks to all the staff that helped on the day.

Animals Animals Animals

There was a great animal nursery and we got to pat and hold lots of baby animals. We watched a man create cool sand sculptures. We had a great time thanks Jimmy.
We saw lots of different kinds of tractors with different attachments. We saw old steam operated machines that were cool! We got to climb on a little jeep with a tray on the back of it. It was lots of fun.
Megan and Libby help Jimmy with the recycling. The girls will be leaving us at the end of this term and will be attending a district country school. We wish them and their family all the best.

Students from 3/4B worked very hard putting these pencil holder trays together for Louise in the art room. They look fantastic and so colourful.

Jayarni, Alexandra and Brooke gave Jimmy a hand to put these shelves together. They must have done a great job because they haven’t fallen down … yet!!
Thankyou to Mary-Rose for repainting our school signs. Brandon shows off how good they look!!

Below: Eli helped out with the new fence that was built on the border of the school car park.

Below: Work on replacing old pipes for new was done during the holidays.

Below: Jim replaces the pole bike with a new one.
My trip with Jimmy

Today Wednesday March 6th I went shopping with Jimmy. I went to heaps of shops. Jimmy and I got a tyre fixed because it had a nail in it. We got some cleaning stuff for the toilets. We went to the tool place and the lights shop.

By Seb

We would like to announce the arrival of 3 baby love-birds! They are doing well!

More Helpers

Above left: Time for these boys to move the pavers. Left: Thank you to John Laird for laying our next batch of named tiles. It is looking fantastic!! Above: Students taking the old blinds apart.

Our asphalt had mysterious volcanoes erupting?? All fixed now.